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ROMANTIC DANUBE  
TOUR DAYS: 06 DAYS  
TOUR TYPE: LUXURY RIVER CRUISE  
DEPARTURE: SEP 25, 2017 
 

*SPECIAL PRICE WITH LIMITED SPACE AVAILIBITY * 
 

CANADA/USA - PASSAU – MELK – VIENNA – DUERNSTEIN – PASSAU – CANADA/USA 
 
TOUR SUMMARY: 
This fascinating journey begins in the Bavarian city of Passau (where three rivers meet) and takes you along one of the most 
beautiful stretches of the Danube. A visit to the Benedictine abbey of Melk and a drive through the picturesque Wachau district 
are also memorable. On this journey, you get to know much about the heart of Europe - its countries, peoples and cultures. 
Along with our expertly, guided tours and excursions, our leisurely cruising schedule and intimate access to each port of call 
means you enjoy more time to savor the delights on your own: beer, wine, pastries, cheeses, apricots, sausages, palaces, 
monasteries, and castles, castles, and more castles — this is a dance to delight all the senses, in true Old World style. 
 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Enjoy cruising through the Danube 
• Explore enchanting Passau, home to elegant colored buildings and graceful arcades 
• Visit Melk, an important wine-growing region with picturesque villages and hilltop castles 
• Discover the capital city of Austria, Vienna 

 
TOUR PRICE: 
 
Ex New York / Chicago – (LOWER DECK (HAYDN C-1/C-4 CABINS) 
From - Per person on a twin sharing basis:  USD 1999 
Single Person Supplement:   USD 299 
 
Ex Miami / Boston  – (LOWER DECK (HAYDN C-1/C-4 CABINS) 
From - Per person on a twin sharing basis:  USD 2299 
Single Person Supplement:   USD 299 
 
Ex Seattle / Los Angeles  – (LOWER DECK (HAYDN C-1/C-4 CABINS) 
From - Per person on a twin sharing basis:  USD 2399 
Single Person Supplement:   USD 299 
 
Ex Toronto – (LOWER DECK (HAYDN C-1/C-4 CABINS) 
From - Per person on a twin sharing basis:  CAD 2490  
Single Person Supplement:   CAD 370 
 
Ex Vancouver – (LOWER DECK (HAYDN C-1/C-4 CABINS) 
From - Per person on a twin sharing basis:  CAD 2590  
Single Person Supplement:   CAD 370 
 
 
TOUR LODGING INFO:  
Accommodation will be provided on a twin sharing basis 
 
  NIGHTS  CRUISE       
Cruise   04 Nights  Amadeus Royal 
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TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
- Accommodation at listed vessel or similar 
- Transfer from Munich airport- Passau & Passau-Munich airport 
- Daily breakfast while on the cruise 
- 04 lunches on board 
- 04 dinners on board 
- Coffee, tea, iced water, midnight/late nights’ snacks 
- Music program every day in the bar 
- Welcome cocktail 
- Welcome Dinner 
- Captain’s Gala Farewell Dinner 
- Experienced English speaking cruise director 
- All port charges 
- International flights 
- All taxes 

 
TOUR PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

- Meals not mentioned as being included 
- Beverages with meals 
- Visa fees if applicable 
- Supplement for the Excursion Package 
- Personal Expenses, Tips & Gratuities 
- Travel insurance  

 
Optional upgrades: 
Amadeus package:    USD 105 / CAD 150 per person 
Includes free-flowing red & white regional wines, beer & soft drinks with lunch and dinner onboard. Complimentary Wi-Fi, 24-
hour coffee station, bottled water in every stateroom, audio headsets for optional Excursion Package. 
 
Shore Excursion Package:  USD 275 / CAD 375 per person 
Includes all shore excursions mentioned as optional in itinerary. 
 
 
TOUR ITINERARY:  
 
DAY 01:  CANADA/USA - MUNICH       
Board your international flight. Overnight on board flight. 
 
DAY 02:  PASSAU / GERMANY (EMBARKATION)      (-/-/D) 
Today you will be transferred from Munich to Passau where you will have the day at leisure before embarkation to explore the 
city at you own pace. In Passau, the City of Three Rivers, you can choose to visit the Saint Stephen’s Cathedral, home of the 
world’s largest organ; the Glass Museum with pieces from the last four centuries; the Modern Art Museum Wörlen; the Veste 
Oberhaus, a 13th-century fortress that is now home to the Museum of Culture and History. Embarkation begins at 4 pm to set 
sail at 6 pm. Sail across the Scenic Wachau Valley to Austria where you will have opportunity to visit Emmersdorf and then the 
beautiful Vienna. 
Overnight on board Cruise in Passau  
 
DAY 03:  EMMERSDORF – VIENNA / AUSTRIA       (B/L/D) 
Enjoy breakfast onboard before exploring Emmersdorf on your own or join the optional Excursion to the Melk Abbey.  
Melk Abbey is an Austrian Benedictine abbey, and one of the world's most famous monastic sites. Today's impressive Baroque 
abbey was built between 1702 and 1736. Particularly noteworthy is the abbey’s church and the impressive library with countless 
medieval manuscripts and frescos. A guided tour takes you through the abbot’s chambers, along the imperator’s walk, through 
the marble hall, the balconies and the library. Rejoin the vessel and enjoy the rest of the day sailing to Vienna.  
 
This evening, travelers who have purchased the optional Excursion Package will join the: Concert “Sound of Vienna”.  
In the very place where Johann Strauss himself used to direct his orchestra from the position of first violin, the absolute essence 
of Vienna's classical music can once again be heard daily. The “Salonorchester Alt Wien”, one of the best-known interpreters of 
classical Viennese music, presents an evening full of Viennese charm with the lilting sound of waltzes, polkas, arias and duets, 
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as well as operetta and piano concerto melodies. Accompanied by excellent opera vocalists and enchanting ballet soloists, 
Vienna's classical music reveals itself as a living firework display for all senses. 
Overnight on board Cruise in Vienna 
 
DAY 04:  VIENNA         (B/L/D) 
Enjoy this day in Vienna at leisure. 
Travellers who have purchased the optional Excursion Package will enjoy a morning City Tour. It may take days or maybe 
weeks to fully discover Vienna. On this tour, you will get an overall impression of the most important sights Vienna has to offer. 
First you drive along the famous Ringstrasse, passing by several magnificent buildings like the stunning opera house, the 
parliament or Vienna’s imposing city hall.  The bus tour is followed by a guided tour through the city centre. The walking tour 
passes the well known Hofburg Imperial Palace and ends at the emblem of Vienna, St. Stepan’s cathedral. Before you return to 
the ship you have the possibility to take a walk in the city center.  
 
In the afternoon, travelers who have purchased the optional Excursion Package will Visit Schoenbrunn Palace.  
A coach takes you to one of the most beautiful monuments of Vienna, Schoenbrunn Palace. The castle was built on the template 
of Versailles, the residence of the Sun King Louis XIV. As one of the most important cultural heritage in Austria, the castle and 
its gardens were declared as a World Cultural Heritage Site. The reign of Maria Theresia signifies the most splendid era for 
Schoenbrunn. The castle and park were the centre of the courtly and political life. Under the personal guidance of the Empress, 
it was remodelled and expanded to become a Royal residence. A complex with a total of 1,441 rooms and halls had been 
created. You will visit most of the ceremonial rooms and then have the opportunity to walk around in the beautifully designed 
gardens of the palace.  
 
Return to the vessel and enjoy a Mozart concert on board, before the ship leave Vienna later this evening.  
Overnight on board Cruise in Vienna 
 
DAY 05:  DUERNSTEIN / GERMANY           (B/L/D) 
This morning enjoy breakfast onboard and travelers who have purchased the optional Excursion Package will join the City 
Walk of Durnstein and Wine Tasting.  
Start your excursion in Dürnstein, one of the best-known wine villages in the Wachau. Situated in the heart of the magnificent 
valley, on the banks of the mighty river Danube, the charming town offers the unique combination of a breathtaking scenery, 
traditional architecture and places of historic interest. Your guide will show you the picturesque Old Town, the town walls and 
the Pranger Square with its lovely view of the castle ruins. You walk beside the Order of St Claire convent and past the baroque 
monastery to the town hall’s inner courtyard. After a walk through the pedestrian area, the tour ends at the charming Hotel 
Schloss Dürnstein. The journey then continues to a Wachau winegrower where you will be able to sample a selection of the 
region’s outstanding wines.  
Return to your vessel to enjoy a beautiful afternoon cruising and the Captain’s Gala Dinner on board. 
Overnight on board Cruise in Duerstein  
  
DAY 06:  PASSAU (DISEMBARKATION)       (B/-/-) 
Early this morning, the ship arrives to Passau. Enjoy breakfast on board before you disembark.  
 
 

END OF OUR SERVICES 
 

Contact us for Pre & Post trip extensions in Europe.  
We can also book flights from any gateway in USA & Canada 
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Why Indus Travels for your Tour? 

• Well over 70% of our clients have travelled with us in the past or have had Indus recommended by friends and family. 
Repeat business and recommendations are an essential part of our business. When you book with us you are assured 
of quality arrangements if only for the fact that we simply cannot afford to risk our excellent reputation. 

 
• Our Travel Consultants possess extensive first-hand regional knowledge of Asia, the Middle East, Europe, Africa, the 

Indian Subcontinent, Central and South America.  
 

• We are India’s Ministry of Tourism 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011 & 2012 recipient of the Best Tour Operator to India from 
the America’s.  

 
• Indus has been voted among the top 20 Best Adventure Tour Operators in Canada by retail travel agents in Canada. 

 
• We’re in constant contact with our in-country partners while you’re traveling. If anything should go wrong with your 

health, well being or arrangements, we’re on it. 
 

• Our tour directors & guides are among the most knowledgeable, charming and fun people you will meet on tour. We 
worked hard to find them so that you don’t have to. 

 
 
PASSPORTS & VISA FEES: 
All Passengers are responsible for securing proper documentation prior to joining the tour.  Passports are required; in addition, 
travelers are advised to check with local consulates for full details regarding Visa requirements. Please note securing a valid visa 
for entry is sole responsibility of the traveler.  
The Visa information we provide is valid for US / CANADIAN Citizens traveling on US / CANADIAN Passports. If one is not 
traveling on either of these passports, please check with the embassy / consulate of the corresponding country/countries one is 
visiting for visa information pertaining to your country of citizenship. Please ensure that passport/s are valid for a minimum of 6 
months beyond the intended date of departure and contains between 2-6 blank “Visa” pages. 

 
 
 



Suite, Mozart Deck

AMADEUS ROYAL

LIFE ONBOARD
• Panorama-Restaurant
• Panorama-Bar and Lounge
• Amadeus-Club with Internet Café 
• 24-hour specialty coffee and 

tea station
• Sun Deck with Lido-Bar, lounge

chairs, small Fun Pool, shade
awnings and giant Chess Board

• Fitness Room
• Hair Salon, Massage Room
• Gift Shop
• Laundry service
• Complimentary bicycles onboard
• Wi-Fi available
• Elevator

STATEROOM AMENITIES
• Suites (22 m2/237 sq.ft.) on

Mozart Deck with floor-to-
ceiling sliding-glass doors with
French Baloncy, Mini-Bar and
bathrobes 

• Staterooms (15 m2/161,5 sq.ft.)
on Strauss and Mozart Deck
with floor-to-ceiling sliding-glass
doors with French Balcony

• Cabin no. 204 and 206 with big
round panoramic windows
(cannot be opened)

• Staterooms (15 m2/161,5 sq.ft.)
on Haydn Deck with smaller
panoramic windows (cannot 
be opened

• Ample closet space
• Choice of bed configuration:

double or twin bed
• Flat-screen television
• Individual climate control
• En-suite bathrooms with 

shower/WC in staterooms,
bathtub/WC in Suites

• Hair dryer
• Direct dial telephone
• In-room safe

Stateroom, Mozart Deck

Fitness Room

TECHNICAL DATA
• Built: 2005

Complete renovation: 2015
• Registry: Germany
• Length: 110 m | 361 feet
• Width: 11,4 m | 37,5 feet
• Draft: 1,30 m | 4,4 feet
• Height above water: 

5,85 m |19,2 feet
• Speed: 25 km/h | 15,5 mph
• Decks: 4
• Staterooms/Suites: 67/4
• Max. passengers: 142
• Crew members: approx. 40

Suite A-1 B-1 B-4 C-1 C-4

Suite Stateroom, Mozart
and Strauss Deck
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